










































Clinton continues to hold a large advantage among women, leading Trump by 25%. Trump's lead among men grew significantly in the middle of the poling
period, but returned to only 5% by its conclusion. Gary Johnson draws most of his support from men, garnering 10% of the male vote but only 2% of
females.
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Hilary Clinton earns the votes of nearly al of those who supported her in the New Hampshire presidential primary in February 2016 and more than
three-quarters of those who voted for Bernie Sanders, an increase of 7% from the beginning of the poling period. Clinton's support among those who voted
for John Kasich, who finished second in the Republican primary, has more than doubled since the beginning of the poling period.
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Donald Trump has the support of virtualy al of those who voted for him in the Republican presidential primary and large percentages of those who
supported many of his former rivals. However, Trump's support among Marco Rubio supporters has declined and is now below 60%, and fewer than a
quarter of John Kasich supporters plan to vote for Trump. Ten percent of those who voted for Bernie Sanders in the Democratic primary now plan to vote for
Trump in the general election.
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Donald Trump at the outset of the poling period held a large lead among New Hampshire likely voters without a colege degree,
but the gap has closed considerably to only 4%, while Clinton's larger lead those with a colege degree has remained steady.
Dont Know, Clinton vs. Trump vs. Johnson vs. Stein with Leaners
Gary Johnson, Clinton vs. Trump vs. Johnson vs. Stein with Leaners
Hilary Clinton, Clinton vs. Trump vs. Johnson vs. Stein with Leaners
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Presidential Race by Senate Vote
Maggie Hassan, Hilary Clinton
Maggie Hassan, Donald Trump
Kely Ayotte, Hilary Clinton
Kely Ayotte, Donald Trump
Hilary Clinton has secured a greater amount of those who plan to vote for Democrat Maggie Hassan for Senate than Donald Trump garners among those
who plan to vote for Republican Kely Ayotte. 10% of those who support Ayotte for Senate support Clinton for President, while only 4% of those who
support Hassan for Senate support Trump for President.
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Presidential Race by Congressional District
Hilary Clinton, First Cong. District
Hilary Clinton, Second Cong. District
Donald Trump, First Cong. District
Donald Trump, Second Cong. District
Gary Johnson, First Cong. District
Gary Johnson, Second Cong. District
Hilary Clinton leads Donald Trump in the race for President by a substantial margin in New Hampshire's 2nd Congressional District and holds a narrow lead
in the 1st District.
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In New Hampshire's 1st Congressional District, support is nearly evenly split for Republicans and Democrats. Frank Guinta is the
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The four Democratic candidates in the major races in New Hampshire's 2nd Congressional District al hold considerable leads over
their Republican opponents. Ann Kuster, Colin Van Ostern, Maggie Hassan, and Hilary Clinton al garner just over half of the vote,
while Donald Trump, Chris Sununu, and Jim Lawrence al receive around a third of the vote in CD2. Kely Ayotte performs the best
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Democrats in the five major races tend to have slightly higher support than their Republican counterparts. Kely Ayotte garners
the highest vote share of any Republican while al Democrats apart from Carol Shea-Porter enjoy greater support. Al five
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Democrats hold large leads over their Republican counterparts in al five major races among likely voters with at least a colege
degree. Senator Kely Ayotte garners the greatest support of Republican candidates among this group, but nearly her opponent
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Republicans generaly hold smal leads over their Democratic opponents among likely voters without a colege degree, except for
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Democrats in the five major races in New Hampshire hold strong leads among female voters. Democrats began the poling period
with a lead among women in al five races and have expanded those leads over time. Donald Trump, who trails Hilary Clinton in
the presidential race by 25% among women, garners the second largest share of the female vote among Republican candidates,
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